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Bapco holds Green School award ceremony

TDT | Manama 

The Bahrain Petroleum Com-
pany (Bapco) yesterday held 

a Green School Award Ceremo-
ny to honour the winners of the 
academic year 2018/2019. 

Al Estiqlal Secondary School 

for Girls won the first place for 
its project “Recycling Alumi-
num Slag”, while Al-Noor Sec-
ondary School for Girls won the 
second place for its project “The 
Production Silage from Palm 
Residue”. 

Third place went to Al Jabriya 
Secondary Technical School for 

Boys for the project “Manufac-
turing a 3D Printer”.

The Bapco Green School 
Award is a nation-wide compe-
tition organised by Bapco since 
2005, where Bahrain’s public 
secondary schools are reward-
ed for environmental projects 
aimed at improving air quality, 

water supply, waste manage-
ment and devising modern and 
effective methods to promote 
awareness on environment-re-
lated issues.

This year’s Green School 
Award witnessed the participa-
tion of 21 government secondary 
schools. 

Held in Bapco Club yester-
day, the event was attended by 
Dr Mohammed Mubarak Juma, 
Undersecretary for Resources 
and Services at the Ministry of 
Education, in addition to senior 
officials from the National Oil 
and Gas Authority (Noga) and 
the Supreme Council for the 

Environment (SCE) as well as 
members of Bapco’s Board and 
Management.

The event was held under 
the patronage of the Minister 
of Oil, Chairman of Bapco’s 
Board of Directors Shaikh Mo-
hamed bin Khalifa bin Ahmed Al  
Khalifa. 

MBPAC throws light on biotechnology application 
 TDT/Manama

Harpreet Kaur

The Millennium Biotech-
nology Pan Arab Confer-

ence and Exhibition (MBPAC) 
concluded yesterday under the 
patronage of Dr Majid bin Ali 
Al Nuaimi, the Minister of Ed-
ucation.

  The three-day conference 
held under the theme “How life 
science and biotechnology will 
re-shape the third millennium?” 
was co-organised by the Arabi-
an Gulf University (AGU) and 
the University of Bahrain (UoB). 

The event provided a unique 
opportunity for biotechnology 
universities and institutes in 
the fields of pharmaceutical, 
agricultural and environmental 
industries from the Arab world 
to present their research and 
achievements, and interact with 
scientists, international experts 
and investors in various fields of 

biotechnology.
 Prof. Mohamed Al Dahmani, 

Dean of the College of Graduate 
Studies in AGU and President 
of MBPAC, told Tribune, “The 
conference shed light on the 
most important biotechnolo-
gy applications in the fields of 
health, agriculture and the en-
vironment.”

“Additionally, the conference 
shed light on gene correction, 

cell and gene therapy, biore-
mediation, drug design and 
genome-specific discoveries 
where the conference reviewed 
the scientific progress of these 
topics alongside new emerging 
technologies that lead to real 
paradigm shifts in the health-
care system, and make real 
promises to control and treat 
human diseases and alleviate 
the burden of healthcare for the 

millennium.”
“It is crucial to strengthen 

these research activities and 
joint conferences to unite efforts 
and promote scientific research 
in the Kingdom of Bahrain. This 
partnership with local, regional 
and global institutions, is direct-
ly involved in the development 
plan of UoB for the years 2016-
2021, in line with the economic 
vision of Bahrain 2030.”

Spotlight on Arabian Horse tradition
TDT | Manama 

His Highness Shaikh 
Khal id  b in  Hamad 
Al Khalifa yesterday 

praised the extraordinary ef-
forts being exerted by Bahrain 
Authority for Culture and An-
tiquities to organise the 27th 
Annual Traditional Festival. 

The festival ,  HH Shaikh 
Khalid,  the First Deputy Presi-
dent of the Supreme Council for 
Youth and Sports and President 
of Bahrain Olympics Committee 
(BOC), said, “Sheds light on the 
genuine and authentic Bahraini 
traditions.”

The festival is being held this 
year under the slogan “The Ara-
bian Horse”.

HH Shaikh Khalid bin Hamad 
Al Khalifa was patronising the 
opening ceremony of the Fes-
tival as deputised by HM King 
Hamad bin Isa Al Khalifa. 

Organised by  Bahrain Au-
thority for Culture and Antiqui-
ties, the event which began on 
Wednesday will continue until 
3 May 2019, at Shaikh Salman 
bin Ahmed Al Fateh Fort in Riffa.  

“The theme of this year’s fes-
tival emphasises the continuous 
efforts of the Kingdom of Bah-
rain to look after the genuine 

Arabian horses and to express 
their high prestige among the 
rulers of Bahrain over time,” said 
HH Shaikh Khalid adding: “Since 
ancient times, Bahrain has been 
associated with horses, which 
highlights its prominent role in 
preserving them, making them 
part of the historical identity 
established by the ancestors and 
fathers of the rulers of Bahrain.”

“HM King Hamad bin Isa 
Al Khalifa has adopted an ap-
proach based on his grandpar-
ents to preserve Bahrain’s horses 
through the efforts of the Royal 
Studs.”

Following the opening cere-
mony, Shaikh Khalid toured the 
main tent of the festival which 
featured historical photos and 
museum exhibits, as well as pho-

tos of horses belonging to the 
Royal Studs, taken by Shaikha 
Hanan bint Hassan Al Khalifa. 

The exhibition also includ-
ed paintings by Shaikh Salman 
bin Ahmed Al Khalifa and Shai-
kha Mariam bint Abdulrahman 
Al Khalifa.   During his tour, 
HH Shaikh Khalid exchanged 
friendly talks with the partici-
pants in the festival.

In pictures, highlights of the festival 

Participants during the three-day conference

First place winner Al Estiqlal Secondary School for Girls Al-Noor Secondary School for Girls won the second place Third place went to Al Jabriya Secondary Technical School for Boys

Fraudster who fled to Bahrain 
after stealing gets jail in Jersey
Jersey 

After fleeing to Bahrain 
from Jersey more than a 

decade ago, Russell Stephen 
King (60) was brought to jus-
tice when he was jailed for six 
years recently, reported Jersey 
Evening Post. 

King, who appeared in court 
in a wheelchair, laundered a 
total of £671,000 from the 
now-defunct Belgravia Finan-
cial Services Group, of which 
he was a shadow director, over 
a three-month period in 2008. 
Much of the money was then 
hidden in Switzerland.

He also sold ‘cherished reg-
istration plates’ on behalf of 
his former business partner 
Duncan Hickman, following 
his sudden death and kept the 
money for himself.

King pleaded guilty to five 
counts of fraudulently con-
verting a total of £740,286 of 

money belonging to others. 
Crown Advocate Matthew 

Jowitt,  prosecuting, said 
King’s motivation was ‘pure 
greed’. The lawyer said the 
defendant was a man who was 
known among staff to enjoy 
first-class flights around the 
world, five-star stays at the 
Ritz-Carlton in Bahrain and 
at the Dorchester in London, 
as well as trips to the Island 
and dinner for his parents at 
Longueville Manor – all on the 
financially crippled company’s 
expenses. 

Russell Stephen King
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For sale: a giant, ornery bird 
that killed its last owner

AFP | Washington, United 
States

The creature called a casso-
wary -- boasting long, dag-

ger-like claws, standing as tall 
as a tallish person and sporting 
a truly foul disposition -- will 
be auctioned Saturday, two 
weeks after slashing to death 
75-year-old exotic animal lover 
and breeder Marvin Hajos.

Hajos was raising the flight-
less bird, which has a blue face 
and a ridge atop its head, and 
other exotic animals on his 
property in Alachua county 
in the north central part of 
Florida.

He died April 12 when he fell 
near the cassowary pen and 
was attacked by the bird.

A total of around 90 animals 
that Hajos owned will be auc-
tioned off, said Scotty Wilson, 
the auctioneer at Gulf Coast 
Livestock Auction in Madison, 
Florida.

They include brightly color-
ed macaws and critters called 
marmosets, or pocket mon-
keys, primates which are only 
five to six inches (13 to 15 cm) 
long, said Wilson, who knew 
Hajos for years.

“Marvin was a very beloved 
figure and the exotic animal 
community around here is 
small but close knit. So I im-
agine we will have a strong 
turnout for the auction,” he 
told AFP.

There is no starting price set 
for the cassowary and Wilson 
declined to say how much it 
might fetch.

In the event no one wants it, 
several conservation groups 
have already told the auction 
house they will take care of the 
cassowary.

Proceeds will go to Hajos’ 
widow and other family, said 
Wilson.

“Marvin left instructions to 
the effect that if anything ever 
happened to him, the animals 
were to be sold immediately 
because she did not have the 
means to take care of them,” 
Wilson said.

Cassowaries are the world’s 
most dangerous bird, accord-
ing to the San Diego Zoo web-
site.

They are similar to emus, 
can grow to nearly six feet tall 
(1.8 m) and weigh up to 170 
pounds (75 kilos) in the case 
of females and somewhat less 
for males, according to the 
website.

A cassowary bird that is native to Australia and New Guinea rainforests is 
seen in it’s enclosure at the Beijing zoo. 

With powerful legs, they 
can jump seven feet 

straight up in the air. 
Only ostriches are heav-
ier in the world of birds. 
Cassowaries can run up 
to 31 miles per hour. The 
birds are native to Aus-
tralia and New Guinea.

Mexico ready to apologize 
to US over border incident

Mexico City, Mexico

Mexico’s president said 
Thursday he was willing 

to offer an apology to the Unit-
ed States, if necessary, to cool an 
escalating war of words over a 
border confrontation between 
US and Mexican troops.

“If necessary, the secretary 
of foreign affairs will send a 
note explaining how the facts 
occurred and, if there was an in-
fraction; he will offer the apol-
ogies that are required,” Pres-
ident Andres Manuel Lopez 
Obrador said in his daily news 
conference.

The leftist president was 
keen to emphasize that Mex-
ico wanted to avoid “any kind 
of friction, confrontation,” with 
the United States, it’s main 
trading partner.

“We do not intend to violate, 
to affect, the sovereignty of the 
United States of America,” he 
said.

On Wednesday, US Presi-

dent Donald Trump escalated 
his war of words with Mexico 
over immigration when he an-
nounced he would send armed 
soldiers to the border after 
Mexican soldiers had “pulled 
guns” on US troops.

Trump was apparently refer-
ring to an April 13 incident in 
which Mexican troops report-
edly questioned and pointed 
their weapons at two US troops 
conducting surveillance on the 
border.

“Mexico’s Soldiers recently 
pulled guns on our National 

Guard Soldiers, probably as 
a diversionary tactic for drug 
smugglers on the Border. Better 
not happen again!” he tweeted.

“We are now sending ARMED 
SOLDIERS to the Border. Mexico 
is not doing nearly enough in 
apprehending & returning!”

Mexico’s Foreign Minister 
Marcelo Ebrard late Wednes-
day downplayed the incident, 
saying the Americans were in 
an unmarked car south of the 
border fence but north of the 
border itself in a spot that is not 
clearly marked either as Mexico 
or the United States.

He said such incidents hap-
pened on a score of occasions 
over the past four years, with-
out either government “giving 
it any great importance.”

The Mexican foreign ministry 
said that the incident happened 
on April 13, south of the border 
fence near Ciudad Juarez “in a 
area where the boundaries of 
the border are not clear because 
of its geography.”

Huge crowd floods Khartoum
AFP | Khartoum, Sudan

Tens of thousands of pro-
testers converged from 
all directions on Sudan’s 

army headquarters yesterday 
after calls for a “million-strong” 
demonstration to demand the 
ruling military council cede 
power.

The day after three council 
members resigned following 
talks with protest organisers, 
demonstrators flocked towards 
the central Khartoum site yes-
terday evening, beating drums 
and singing revolutionary songs, 
said a journalist at the scene.

“We want the military coun-
cil out. We want a civilian gov-
ernment,” said protester Adam 
Ahmed, a medical student.

The rally came after Sudan’s 
new military rulers and pro-
test leaders agreed to set up a 
joint committee, to chart the 
way forward two weeks after 
the ouster of veteran president 
Omar al-Bashir.

The Alliance for Freedom 
and Change, an umbrella group 
leading the protests, had called 
for a million-strong march to 
“continue to protect our revo-
lution and to ensure that all our 
demands are achieved”.

Many of those rallying chant-
ed “Blood for blood! We will 
not accept compensation!”, de-
manding punishment for of-
ficials responsible for killings 

during Bashir’s iron-fisted, 
three-decade rule.

“All those responsible for the 
conflicts in Sudan should be 
tried and brought to justice,” 
said protester Ismail Jadallah.

Also at the protest were doz-
ens of judges, dressed in their 
robes, who had marched from 
the constitutional court, an AFP 
photographer said.

“We are here to give a mes-

sage that the judiciary should 
be independent without any 
political intervention,” a judge 
told journalists.

A photographer in down-
town Khartoum said crowds of 
protesters had gathered earlier 
outside Egypt’s embassy and 
consulate. 

Several people held banners 
calling on Egyptian President 
Abdel Fattah al-Sisi not to “in-
terfere in our affairs”, after Cai-
ro hosted a summit of African 
leaders who said more time was 
needed for a transition to civil-
ian rule in Sudan.

Across the city, demonstra-
tors arrived at the army head-
quarters from the states of 
Jazeera, White Nile and also 
from Bashir’s hometown Shen-
di, boosting the ranks of those 
already camped at the site, many 
of them for the past several 
weeks. The giant rally followed 
a late-night meeting between 
the military council and leaders 
of the protest movement. 

Sudanese protesters chant slogans as they gather for a “million-strong” march 
outside the army headquarters in the capital Khartoum

Twitter adds 
way to report 
voter-tricking 
tweets
San Francisco, United 
States

Twitter on Wednesday 
began making it easier 

to report tweets aimed at 
interfering with people vot-
ing, starting first in Europe 
and India.

An option to report Twit-
ter messages as being mis-
leading about voting was 
being added to the one-to-
many messaging service’s 
app in India and Europe, 
with a promise it would be 
expanded globally through 
the year.

“Any attempts to under-
mine the process of regis-
tering to vote or engaging 
in the electoral process is 
contrary to our company’s 
core values,” the Twitter 
safety team said in an online  
post.

“We are further expand-
ing our enforcement capa-
bilities in this area by cre-
ating a dedicated reporting 
feature within the prod-
uct to allow users to more 
easily report this content  
to us.”

Twitter teams entrusted 
to review reported content 
have been trained as part 
of an enhanced appeals 
process in the event tweet 
removal decisions are chal-
lenged, according to the San 
Francisco-based company.

“You may not use Twit-
ter’s services for the pur-
pose of manipulating or in-
terfering in elections,” the 
safety team said.

Examples of misleading 
information fired off in 
tweets included falsely as-
serting people could vote 
by email, phone, text mes-
sages or even using Twitter 
messages.

Thousands protest China-
backed mega-dam in Myanmar
Yangon, Myanmar

Thousands of people in 
northern Myanmar took to 

the streets on Monday to pro-
test against the proposed rein-
statement of a Chinese-backed 
mega-dam they say will cause 
huge environmental damage 
and bring little benefit to the 
country.

The protest came just days 
ahead of a trip by civilian lead-
er Aung San Suu Kyi to Beijing 
for a summit on China’s Belt 
and Road Initiative.

Myanmar’s former military 
junta signed a 2009 deal with 
Beijing to construct the Myit-
sone dam in Kachin state.

But public anger rose to the 

surface as the country started 
to transition towards democra-
cy and the $3.6 billion project 
was mothballed two years lat-
er. If the 6,000 megawatt dam 
were built on the country’s 
famed Ayeyarwaddy River, it 
would flood an area the size 
of Singapore, displacing tens 
of thousands.

Chinese Premier Li Keqiang (R) 
shakes hands with Myanmar’s State 
Counsellor Aung San Suu Kyi

Trucks carrying construction material ride on the US side of the US-Mexico border fence as seen from Tijuana, in Baja 
California state, Mexico

President Andres Manuel Lopez


